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BALLARD NW SENIOR CENTER 
Ballard NW Senior Center, a community partner of Sound Generations  

 

2021 

Ballard NW has always been known as the “Friendly Center” where all are welcomed, supported and appreciated.   
At Sound Generations and Ballard NW Senior center, we embrace the belief that racial and other identities should be  

respected and  affirmed.  We don’t tolerate racism on any level and we commit to work for a better future. 

Services, programs and activities continue to resume and ex-
pand in August and this fall. Here are the current guidelines for 
August, subject to change as conditions warrant. The center 
will be open to participants from 9 to 3 Monday through Friday 
plus added special events and activity times. 
 
•  We request and expect participants to be vaccinated to 
participate in all activities. We strongly encourage unvac-
cinated participants to get vaccinated to protect themselves and 
those they come in contact with. When one signs in at the 
first or second floor reception desks vaccination status 
will be asked. One doesn’t have to answer but if one 
doesn’t we will assume unvaccinated status and additional 
precautions will be required for the unvaccinated and as-
sumed unvaccinated. 
  
• Masks are still required on entrance through at least Au-
gust 15th  except when eating and drinking at Community Din-
ing lunch.  Further determinations will be made by August 15th . 
Hand washing and sanitizer use is strongly encouraged. Dis-
tance requirements for some activities will be continued - ask 
your instructor or leader about the activity you are involved 
with. Inside community dining reservations will continue in Au-
gust and capped at 30 per day.  
 
 

$PRING FOR $ENIORS AUCTION 
      AND GALA, FALL EDITION                                               
          

It’s exciting and we look forward to this fantastic event on  
Sunday September 19th at 5 p.m. at Leif Erikson Lodge. Get it 
on your calendars and make plans to be part of this grand night 
of fun, wonderful treasures to bid on, yummy food and beverag-
es, lively games, a dessert dash, martini bar, and center pieces 
that will compliment all your fall decorations. There is laughter, 
fun, great bidding and most importantly the opportunity to give 
generously and raise the paddle as we all support your vital cen-
ter it’s programs and services. As I write this on July 19th it is 
exactly 2 months to the big night. We need everyone’s help to 
make it the success and best ever it must be. Remember the 
“grow more and do more” from my message. The pandemic has 
made our fundraising difficult this year and the auction can be a 
win win for all. We can do it if everyone does their part and 
more. You can help by donating an item or service or asking 
your favorite business, or restaurant to donate. You might pur-
chase a restaurant gift certificate or tickets to something and 
donate it; the business is supported, the center gets an item and 
the bid amount, the bidder gets the item to enjoy and you get a 
donation credit so it’s a win win for all. You can support by com-
ing to the event and getting others to join you. Volunteering is 
also a way to support. Thanks everyone, your support is vitally 
important and together we can do it. 

INFORMATION ON INCREASED SERVICES 

WELCOME BACK! We are so happy to see everyone. It’s been way too long, we missed you. We are 

thrilled to be actively in person again and open now Fridays too for some activities. Check out all our special 
and in person activities in the newsletter. We are still limiting numbers but the numbers are growing. Please 

see the Information below on increased services. Welcome  



 
Happy August and late summer to all. Delighted to 
welcome back more and more of you. It’s been too long. It’s 
wonderful to see faces I haven’t seen in months, hear 
everyone’s stories of the last 17 months, about new 
grandkids, how all survived the pandemic, about the good 
and difficult times and see the hope of what lives might be 
like moving forward and all the promise of the future. There 
is more hope but still some uncertainty. Let’s make it a 
great year. 
 

I read my Rotary magazine and the message from the new international president resonated with 
me. His theme is “grow more and do more”. What a great message for us all as we climb back out 
of the pandemic. And what a perfect place to do that, at your senior center. These have been 
challenging times, each of us has grappled with the difficulties in different ways. Now let’s grow as 
individuals and as center participants to do more to provide additional programs to better serve all 
community seniors. If each of us brings one new person to the center to enjoy and participate in 
our offerings, think of the impact to seniors as we reach deeper into our community. It will also 
make our center a richer and better place for all. Ballard has always been known as the friendly 
center where all are welcomed, supported and appreciated. So, let’s challenge ourselves to “grow 
more and do more “and reach new heights as individuals and as a center moving forward.  
 
We are resuming and expanding more and more services in August. But the Delta variant is 
causing increased infections, is easier to transmit and folks get sicker. So, it is imperative that we 
still take precautions. We request and expect that participants will be vaccinated to participate in 
our activities. We will ask vaccination status, those unvaccinated or who choose not to answer will 
be required to practice additional precautions. Masks are still required till at least August 15th and 
then we will see. We urge any unvaccinated to get their shot to protect themselves, family, friends, 
center participants, and strangers. Please do your part. 
 
People are still feeling uncertain of things, the ambiguity of situations, even, should I hug a friend, 
or is it really safe to go to a restaurant? Here are several tips to deal with uncertainty and maintain 
well-being.  We have always lived with uncertainty and we have the tools to deal with it. Practice 
acceptance of the situation and acknowledge it’s affects; cater to your basic needs, sleep, eat the 
right foods, exercise; Imagine the in between outcome, not the best or worst of an outcome but 
something in between; Recall other challenges you have overcome, you are more resilient than 
you think; take breaks to recharge; and embrace a sense of purpose, volunteer and serve others. 
Remember uncertainty will always be in our lives. And, yes, hugs show you care, decrease stress, 
strengthen your immune system, lower blood pressure and heart rate in stressful situations. Good 
news, the CDC says hugs between two fully vaccinated and well people are OK. But ALWAYS 
ask first before hugging! 
 
Love to all as we grow more and do more, “In summer, the song sings itself”  W C Williams 
 

 

                                                      

Newsletter Published by: 
Ballard NW Senior Center 

“Where Friends Meet Friends” 

Tax ID # 91-0823767 
 

VISIT US 

Mondays 8:30AM-4:30PM 
Tuesdays 8:30AM-4:30PM 
Wednesdays 8:30AM-9;00PM 
Thursdays 8:30AM-4:30PM 
Fridays 8:30AM-4:30PM 

 

5429 32nd Ave NW 
Seattle, WA 98107 

 

Phone 206.297.0403 
Fax 206.297.0558 

 

FIND US ONLINE 
BallardSeniorCenter.org  

FACEBOOK  
Ballard NW Senior Center  

TWITTER 
@BallardNWS  

  
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President: Jan Gaides 
Treasurer: Rutha Thomas 
Secretary: Henry Grenley 

 

Members At Large: 
Claire Anderson 

Annie Davis 
Rusty Forster 
Chris Hoban 

Carolyn Golesch 
Bobbie Long 

Susan Schneider 
Paul Sivesind 
Mary Webster 

 

VOLUNTEER CHAIRS 

Auction: Jeanne Eagleson 
and Rutha Thomas 

Bookstore: Susan Schneider 
Building &Grounds: Stephen Sill 

Rummage: Red Hats   
Jewelry: Ramona Owen 

 

CENTER STAFF 

Executive Director  
Carlye Teel 

CarlyeT@SoundGenerations.org 

 
Social Worker 

Jennifer 
JenniferC@SoundGenerations.org 

 
Program Coordinator 

Mark 
MarkM@soundgenerations.org 

 
Community Dining  

Chef Lori 
LoriG@SoundGenerations.org 

 
Administrative Assistant  

Patricia  
PatriciaS@SoundGenerations.org 

 
 
 

DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE 
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COMMUNITY DINING  
Onsite Community Dining continues Monday through  

Thursday in August 
 

Having you back will be the best day since the last time you 

were here for lunch. See friends, get caught up, laugh, have 

great conversations and socialize over a delicious Chef Lori 

lunch in the Harmony dining room without having to be 6 feet 

apart though some distances and number of people per table 

will be controlled. A limit of 30 people will be welcomed inside 

each day. Reservations are required through August 19th 

as we see how this works and what changes we need to adapt 

to have onsite, take-out and pick-up and delivery all run 

smoothly at the same time. The menus will be the same for all 

three services. A bottle of water will be provided for inside din-

ing with the lunch but no milk, coffee or tea service will be 

available as the dining room is still used for packaging the 

meals. We are so excited to have people back in the dining 

room and being together and we thank you for helping us 

make the process work for all.  To make your reservations for 

inside dining days call 206-297-0403 and choose the dates you 

want to come. Welcome Welcome! WE ANTICIPATE Inside 

lunch service will extend to Friday again on Tuesday,  

September 7th.   

AUGUST AUGUST (CONTINUED) 

VOLUNTEER CELEBRATION  
Thursday August 12th at 2:30, by invitation  
Each and every volunteer is vitally important 
to our center. Without our volunteers there 
wouldn’t be a center. We are so appreciative 
of your service in so many different areas of 

center life. We are looking forward to welcoming back many of 
our volunteers and looking forward to meeting new volunteers 
as the weeks and months move forward. Because of the last 17 
months of pandemic life at the center our volunteer celebration 
will be different this year and honor those volunteers who were 
with us through the long months under very strict and controlled 
protocols. We couldn’t have done all we have without their dedi-
cated service. Thanks to each of you, you have been amazing. 
You each did more and I hope grew more. 

 

Reminder to all, we request and expect, that 
all will be vaccinated to participate in all 
activities 

SEA MAR RESUMES ONSITE SERVICES 
We are so happy that our Sea Mar partners are 
back onsite and we are all connecting again. 

They got lunch and stayed connected with each other all 
through the pandemic. Welcome Welcome, it’s great to continue 
our growth, involvement, friendships and understanding.  

RED HATS AND MEN’S BREAKFAST 

What and active, involved, fun group of women are the Scarlet 
Belles of Ballard, the official name of the Red Hat group. They 
meet the first Monday of the month August 2, this month in the 
Harmony Hall community dining room at noon for lunch and 
then have their meeting after as they plan their next adventures.  
 
And not to be outdone, the Men’s Breakfast Group resumes 
their monthly get together in August on the 11th at 9:00 A.M. 
$3.00. Come guys, have Chef Lori’s delicious breakfast in the 
Harmony Hall dining room, socialize, catch up with each other 
and hear a guest speaker.  Welcome Welcome! 
 

 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT HAPPY HOUR, 
DINNER & BINGO 
August 18th Happy hour 4:30 p.m.,  
dinner 5 p.m. and bingo at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday night bingo has been going 
since July 21st and now it’s time to add 
Wednesday Night Happy Hour and Dinner on August 18th. Wel-
come! Are you ready for a refreshing beverage after a full day of 
activities, a delicious Chef Lori dinner and a night of Bingo fun? 
Come to one or all three activities for a lovely summer night at 
the center with friends old and new. There is a limit of 25 diners 
for August as we ramp back up and still observe safety precau-
tions. Beverages are water and soda $1.00 each; beer and wine 
$3.00 each; and cocktails $5.00 each. Delightful dinners include, 
salad, main course and dessert for $7.00. Reservations are re-
quired for dinner and may be made for each August Wednesday 
night starting August 2nd by calling 206-297-0403. Welcome 
back! 

MORE IN STORE FOR YOU…as we 
head to the fall, more activities, 
trips and events will be available to 
you.  Keep reading the newsletter or 
visit us on the web: ballardsenior-
center.org for monthly updates.  If 
you have a suggestion about a new 
activity, let us know — just call the 
Center at 206-297-003 and ask for 
Mark. In the meantime, check out 
page 4... 
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MINI RUMMAGE SALE: Mini Outside Rum-
mage Sale: Friday August 20th 10 to 3. 
We are known for our quality rummage treas-
ures. We have so many treasures for our  
rummage sale guests. We welcome all on Fri-
day August 20th from 10 to 3 to a smaller controlled outside sale.  
Come find that item you have been searching for whether it’s 
jewelry, kitchen items, clothes, kid’s items, art, antiques and 
more. Tables will be distanced, the numbers of shoppers allowed 
in the area controlled, and depending on conditions at that time, 
masks may or may not be required. Get your treasures and have 
fun at the sale. The rummage café will NOT be open for this 
event but Chef Lori will have pastries, cookies etc for sale. We 
are planning that our famous “Gigantic” October Rummage Sale 
will be held as usual.  

SEPTEMBER 

MORE THINGS   

Reminder to all, we request and expect, that 
all will be vaccinated to participate in all 
activities 

OCTOBER 

- Fall Rummage Sale 10/ 8 and 9 
- Fall dinner event TBD 
- Halloween party 10/29 
 

NOVEMBER 
- Rainbow event TBD 
- Thursday November 11th the Center is closed in honor Veterans 
on Veterans Day.  
- Holiday Bazaar 11/19 and 20 
- Thanksgiving lunch 11/22  
- The Center is closed November 25th and 26th for the Thanksgiv-
ing Holiday.  
 

DECEMBER 
- Santa Breakfast 12/4 
- Holiday party 12/17 
- Holiday Lunch 12/20 
- Seahawks 12/22; New Year’s party 12/31 
 

SEAHAWKS 12 DAYS OF GIVING EVENT 
It’s back. Plan far ahead and get Wednesday December 22nd on 
your calendars for our Seahawk lunch and celebration. The 
Voice of the Seahawks Steve Raible will be the featured speaker 
along with several other “notable” guests. Wonder who those 
might be? Have a football lunch, wear your Seahawk gear, hear 
fantastic stories, and maybe get an insight or two, prizes too and 
we will cheer on our Seahawks. More to follow on the details in 
our fall newsletters.  
 

- Stay tuned for December Holiday closures. Best wishes as you 
celebrate these times. 
 

 

MORE PLAN AHEAD EVENTS 
We are still finalizing some dates but start your fall planning.  
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH - Center Closed for LABOR 
DAY  - The center will be closed on Monday September 6th as 
we observe Labor Day in honor of the labor movement.  
 

$PRING FOR $ENIORS  
AUCTIONS, 

 FALL EDITION   
SEPTEMBER 19TH  

Call center for more information, tickets, 
and more:  206-297-0403 

 

 

OCTOBER - DECEMBER 

MEMBERSHIPS
To those that have joined or renewed, thank you. We are grate-
ful for your support. Now that we are resuming more and more 
programs and services we ask that you consider your member-
ship status. It is cost effective to join for 2021 and save money 
on foot care, classes, groups, auction, special events etc. and 
to support your center. The member’s only luncheon will be 
held later in the fall. Memberships are $50 for the remainder of 
the year. Membership is not required for services and there are 
some scholarships available 

   derful and supportive members, always observed in Septem 
   ber, is being postponed to later in the fall. We are sorry but  
   we can’t accommodate everyone in the dining room yet due  
   to ongoing restrictions in the center to keep everyone safe.  
   As we see how things develop over the next two months we 
   will then be able to set a date when we can welcome and 
honor everyone. Thanks for understanding and again thank you 
for your continued support. 

AUGUST (CONTINUED) 

   MEMBERS’ ONLY LUNCH  
   Our member’s only luncheon and celebration of you our  
    wonderful and supportive members, always observed in  
   September is being postponed to later in the fall. We are  
    sorry but  we can’t accommodate everyone in the dining  
    room  yet due  to ongoing restrictions in the center to keep    
    everyone safe. As we see how things develop over the next  
    two months we  will then be able to set a date when we can  

    welcome and honor everyone. Thanks for understanding! 

SEPTEMBER (Continued) 

SENIOR CENTER MONTH 
Senior Center month is September. This is the month we cele-
brate Senior Centers. Centers do so much and are critical in 
providing services to those 50 and above. We will take the op-
portunity to focus on all the activities available to our partici-
pants. It will be a good time to invite a friend to join you for an 
activity, lunch, or special event. Maybe it’s a chance for you to 
try a new activity that could lead to different paths of enjoyment, 
learning and growth.  We are always looking at new activities 
that are of interest to you. So, if you have a want or need or 
think of a trip, speaker, activity, class, group, volunteer field that 
might be of interest let us know. An opportunity to grow more 
and do more, we aim to please.    
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Except where there are instructions for the   “by 
appointment only” please follow the         direc-
tions listed below to register for all  
programs. 
   

    To register call: 206-297-0403   
     

     Make certain to leave your name,   
    phone number, and email if you have   
    one!  
 

     Paying for Classes - you can pay by  
    phone, or by cash, check or credit card at 
    the 2nd floor reception area 
     

IMPORTANT: Virtual classes can only be ac-
cessed by a link received after registering for the 

HOW TO REGISTER FOR PROGRAMS  
MARK’S MESSAGE CORNER 

 

We are open!  We are starting with a 

few in-person programs at limited capacity, 
but more programs and trips will appear 
each month. In the meantime, gear up and 
check out the classes, groups, special one-on-

one sessions (by appointment only), trips and special 
events. If you have questions or suggestions, contact me 
and always check this box  for announcements.  Remind-
er to all, we request and expect that all will be 
vaccinated to participate in all activi-
ties 
 

Mark McAlexander 
Program Coordinator 

markm@soundgenerations.org 

HELP WITH VIRTUAL CLASSES (by phone 
or online) - FREE 
For anyone who needs help with online clas-
ses, computers, or technology, make an ap-
pointment with Mark! He will work with you 
one-on-one until you feel comfortable on your 

own. Call the center to make your appointment.  

WATERCOLOR AND DRAWING (In-Person) 
Instructor Susan 
Every Tue 10:00-12:00 pm - $12/Members, 
$15/Non-Members per Class 

Instructor requests all students be vaccinated  
This class allows beginners to work on their basic  

watercolor or drawing skills. Advanced students will be given 
individual attention by the teacher who has taught this class for 
10 years. Please bring watercolor paper pads (140lb paper 
weight), pencils, watercolor palette (your own or Prang if you 
need to buy a basic set get one from Blick or Dakota - do not 
bring Crayola). The teacher provides jars for water, paper tow-
els and drawing boards. If you are going to draw only, bring a 
newsprint pad or drawing pad, drawing pencils such as Staed-
tler #4B and grey kneaded erasers (not pink or white plas-
tic).  You will work from a simple still life set up by the teacher in 
the middle of the room. Payment is made at the beginning of 
the class at the 2nd floor receptionist desk. Masks are re-
quired.  Any questions can be emailed to the teacher at  
susanbatik@yahoo.com. 
 

 

CONNECT REMOTELY 

We will continue to support our participants and keep every-
one connected to family friends and the center. We still have 
some tablets and hot spots that can be borrowed. If this is 
something you are interested in learning more about or need 
instruction, please contact Mark (206) 297-0403 and he will 
set up an appointment to get you connected. This is a great 
opportunity. 
 

COMPUTER LAB 
The computer lab has been redone and updated with all new 
computers and monitors and will be available in August by 
appointment for 45 minute sessions for two people at a time 
on specific computers.  The window and door must be open 
and for now masks worn. Lab appointments are available 
starting at 10:00 am and the last appointment will start at 2 
pm. Call (206) 297-0403  for an appointment. 

LEARNING & TECH ASSISTANCE 

THE ARTS  

                 FOOD & NUTRITION 

                            PROGRAMS & SPECIAL SERVICES                                                 
                                                             - April 2021 - 

TAKE-OUT/PICK-UP LUNCHES & DELIVERIES 
Mon—Thurs 12:00 Noon—1:00 pm...Suggested Donation 
$4 
In July, Chef Lori will prepare delicious take-out lunches for 
pick up at the Center’s front door on a first come, first serve 
basis as we transition to inside dining.  Deliveries for house-
bound participants are Tuesdays and Thursdays in the imme-
diate area.  Weekly Menus to be posted on the Center’s  
website: Ballardseniorcenter.org. 
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SOCIAL WORKER CONSULTATIONS  Social Worker Jennifer 

Mon, Wed, and Thurs by appointment only……..FREE 
Please call 206-297-0403 for appointment  No Drop-Ins  
Jennifer is available to help members find solutions for what-
ever their needs may be. She is friendly, approachable and 
eager to offer her assistance. 
 
FOOT CARE CLINIC Nurse Keith 
By appointment only. Call 206-297-0403. No Drop-Ins 
2nd Wednesday of each  month  9:00 am-4:00 pm ….$25  
member/ $40 non-member 
Nurse Keith helps take care of your feet. Bring your own  
towel. 
 
DENTAL HYGIENE CLINIC  Healthy Pearls Dental Hygienist 
Jan - Mondays …...LOW COST 
By appointment only.  Call Jan 206-498-4023   No Drop–
Ins - Oral health is important to overall health and Jan’s pas-
sion is to make preventive oral health care available and ac-
cessible to seniors.   
 
BASTYR NATUROPATHIC SERVICES           
Tues Afternoons 
By appointment only.  Call 206-297-0403 FREE 
Naturopathic treatments for your ailments!  Help your body to 
help your health.   
 
MASSAGE—THERAPY -  Tom Whitmore  
Tuesdays 10:00 am—noon, Wednesday noon—2:00 pm 
$16 By  appointment only.  Call 206-297-0403 to make an 
appointment. Relaxing therapeutic massage in 25 minute 
sessions. You must be fully vaccinated at least 2 weeks prior 
to the first appointment and show vaccination card at time of 
appointment. 
 
MEDICARE, SENIOR RIGHTS, INSURANCE 
Consultation with Jerry Keating  By appointment On-
ly...FREE 3rd Wednesdays - Helping clients in free person-
to-person consultations covering Medicare.   
 
LEGAL CONSULTATIONS (Phone of Virtual) 
2nd and 4th Thurs  FREE & LOW COST 
The law offices of Llewellyn & Shafer, PLLC will be offering 
their legal expertise in elder law, estate planning, and more to 
our Ballard community members! By appointment only. 
Call 206-297-0403.  Please be sure to have any and all rele-
vant information/paperwork regarding your situation during 
your appointment! 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

HISTORY BOOK GROUP (In-Person)—Leader Karla 
Every 4th Mon 10:00 am - 11:30 am FREE 
Books are selected by the group by arrangement with the Seattle 
Public Library and are available at each meeting.  New Members 
welcome! August book:  King Leopold’s Ghost by Adam 
Hochschild. 
 
CURRENT EVENTS DISCUSSION GRUP (Phone or In-Person)  
Thursdays 10:00 am - 11:00 am FREE 
Have a civil discussion about the local and global news of the day. 

 
MEDICINE DRUM CIRCLE (in-Person)  
Instructor Laurel - Every 3rd Mon, 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
$3 Members / $8 Non-Members 
Drumming in traditional cultures is known to have benefi-

cial health effects. Join us for drumming for your health– Drums 
provided. 

 

ABLE: AGING BALLARD LESBIAN EXCHANGE  
(Phone or Virtual) Leader Vonda  
Every 4th Thurs  12:30 pm -1:30 pm   FREE/Donation 
ABLE’s meeting for August is at the Center. 
 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP (Phone or Virtual) - Social 
Worker/Jennifer. Registration required. Call the Center to register.  
No Drop-Ins 1st Monday of each month 10:00 am - 11:00 am - 
FREE  
 
PARKINSON'S SUPPORT GROUP (Phone or Virtual)  - Social 
Worker/Jennifer Registration required.  Call the Center to register - 
3rd Monday of each Month  11:30 am - 1:00 pm  FREE  
 

LOW VISION SUPPORT GROUP (In-Person) Every 2nd Monday 

10:30 am - 12:00 pm FREE 

 

 

PROGRAMS & SERVICES CONTINUED 
SPECIAL SERVICES 

SUPPORT GROUPS 

FINANCIAL SERVICES  Kylle Bernethy 
Thursdays, By appointment only...FREE  
Call 206-297-0403  No Drop-ins 
Kylle B. Bernethy is an independent financial services professional 
who assists with financial questions relating to IRAs, Mutual 
Funds, Retirement Income Planning, Health Insurance, Long Term 
Care Insurance and Annuities.  

GROUPS 

SPECIAL SERVICES (Continued) 
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CHAIR YOGA FOR PARKINSON’S OPEN TO ALL  
INTERESTED (In-Person & Virtual) Instructor Leo 
Every Tuesdays & Thursdays 1:00 pm -1:45 pm 
Free for Parkinson’s patients otherwise $5/Members, $10/
Non-Members.  Wear loose fitting, comfortable clothing and 
make sure your chair is sturdy (preferably without arms or 
wheels).   
 

KAJSA’S CLASS (Virtual) - Instructor: Kajsa 
Mon, Wed, Fri 9:00 am -10:00 am    Cost:  $25/Month 
Registration required. Keep fit, stay sharp, have fun, meet old 
& new friends. Warning: It’s addictive! 
 
DAILY BALANCE (In-Person) Instructor Jan 
Monday—Friday 10:00 am—10:30 am FREE - Keeping your 
balance...We make Daily Balance fun all within a half hour. 
We include elements of laughter yoga, breathing, and right 
brain-left brain exercises. Some exercises are standing and 
some are sitting..  Come and try us out! You can come for 
just one day, once a week, or five days a week. 
 
` 

HOT!! MOBILITY FOR LIFE CLINIC (In-Person) Coach Ren 

This is a one–Day Event - Friday August 13th 9:30 am - 
10:30 am FREE—Would you like to learn some simle mobility 
exercises to help you live life to the fullest?  Coach Ren from 
Strive & Uplift will teach ou movements to open up your  
ankles, hips, shoulders, and necks - all will be chair-
accessible!  There will also be time for a Q&A with Ren about 
specific body issues you may have.  Sign up early to save 
your spot. 
 

 

HEARTFULNESS MEDITATION (Virtual)  
Instructor Kaushik - Fridays 11:00 am -12:00 
pm   FREE 
Experience the benefits of Heartfulness  
Meditation.  At each session you will learn to 

relax the mind and feel the lightness and joy of your true na-
ture.  You do not need to know how to meditate. 
 

 

RAINBOW FITNESS:  LGBTQ FRIENDLY (Virtual)  — from 
Strive & Uplift Gym  - By appointment only  
Every Monday & Wednesday 9:30 am-10:40 am FREE 
Enjoy an inclusive fitness class from our friends Strive & Uplift 
Gym!  They are dedicated to making a safe and supportive 
space for all participants! 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

FRENCH LANGUAGE 
CLASS (In-Person) In-
structor Marilyn   
Every Tuesday,  10:00 
am  - $1/Members, $2/
Non-Members  
Instructor requests all 
students be vaccinated .  
PARLEZ-VOUS  
FRANCAIS? This class 
encourages you to  
increase your knowledge of the French language, culture, and 
literature.  The atmosphere is relaxed with students contributing 
as they feel comfortable. The class uses French Made Simple 
by Pamela Rose Haze, to provide structure for adding to our 
knowledge of grammar and vocabulary.  We also enjoy select-
ed readings in French to learn about French history and  
literature.  
 
                              

 
 
 
 

 

PROGRAMS & SERVICES CONTINUED 
HEALTH & WELLNESS (Continued) 

CLASSES 

HAVING FUN PLAYING GAMES 

 

BINGO (In-Person) Leader  
Genavon  
Wednesday 6:30 pm $6.50 Reg-
istration Required. Maximum 30 
participants. 
 

BRIDGE (In-Person)  
Every Monday & Friday 12:30 - 3:00 pm 
$1.00 (Limited Capacity) 
 

PINOCHLE (In-Person) 
Every Wednesday 1:30 pm - 3:30 p.m. $1.00 

 
IMPROVE YOUR IMMUNE, RESPIRATORY AND LUNG SYS-
TEMS WITH QIGONG (Virtual) Instructor Terry 
This class is being offered by the West Seattle Senior Center  
Tuesdays 9:30 am $5 -  Exercises are known to be effective for 
improving your immunity & respiratory systems and overall health. 
No special equipment, clothing or experience necessary. Classes 
take place over Zoom and are recorded for viewing when more 
convenient. Contact Instructor directly to sign up:  

TerryLeers.SFQ@gmail.com or 206-999-5381 / Meeting ID: 828 1157 
8844 /Passcode: 339975 

HEALTH & WELLNESS  HEALTH & WELLNESS  
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                             In Memory   

           The Center remembers with love and respect  
                       all those we have lost each month.   
            Our members reach out to us to let us know of their  
                  loss. If we missed anyone, please let us know.   
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

PROGRAMS & SERVICES CONTINUED 

 
 

 
 
LUNCH AT RAY’S BOAT-
HOUSE 
August 13th, Leave at 
11:15 am - $3/Person 
(Price does not include 

lunch.) Situated on the shores of Ballard overlooking Puget 
Sound and the Olympic Mountains, Ray’s serves the fresh-
est seafood with classic technique and global inspiration.  
Come enjoy lunch at this unmissable Ballard Classic. Maxi-

mum 9 People.   
 
 

EVERETT AQUASOX BASEBALL GAME 
August 27th, Leave at 5:30 p.m. - $15 
(Price includes Game  
Ticket)  Nothing beats a summer night at 
the Ballpark! Come watch the Mariner’s 

local affiliate and check out their next wave of superstars! 
We will be attending Funko Friday which features a givea-
way from local toy company Funko. Maximum 9 People.  
Last Day to Sign uup is August 23rd. 
       ————————————————————————— 

COMING IN SEPTEMBER 
 

LUNCH AT CHINOOK’S 
September 10th, Leave at 11:45 am - $4/Person (Price 
does not include lunch) Chinook’s waterfront rooms offer 
stunning views paired with a casual menu and high-energy 
environment! Enjoy indoor or outdoor seating at Fisher-
man’s Terminal as well as their crab cakes, chowders, and 

more!  Maximum 9 People 
 
DAY TRIP CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN 
September 24th, Leave at 9:00 am $40/
Person (Price includes gondola ride) 

Check out Crystal Mountain without the winter crowds! Take 
a scenic gondola ride, eat at the Summit House restaurant, 
and see some of the most breathtaking views of Mr. Rainer!  
Maximum 9 people...Requires a minimum of 5 people. 
 

                                                           COMING IN OCTOBER 

LUNCH AT IVAR’S SALMON HOUSE 
OCTOBER 8TH, 11:00 am $4/Person (Price does not include 
lunch) 
A CASINO TRIP AND MORE... 
                              

 
 

                         TRIPS OTHER NEWS 

                    • UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON STUDY • 
The University of Washington is recruiting seniors for a research  
project on social Isolation as a result of the COVID-19. Each par-
ticipant will receive up to $45 for completing weekly calls/
questionnaires for 10 weeks. Requirements: you must be: a 
 member of a senior center or resident in a senior living communi-
ty, English speaking and able to complete weekly phone calls with 
Social Worker. For more information, contact Jennifer, the Cen-
ter’s Social Worker:  206-297-0403.        

For more information about our fabulously fun  
event —  our biggest fund raiser of the  

year — contact the Center at 206-297-040 3. 


